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IF YOU’RE a regular traveller who likes their day trips and a weekend
away during the summer, there are plenty of options on the market to
help make your next trip a little more comfortable and a lot more sun
safe.

Consider installing a canvas awning on your vehicle’s roof rack,
ready to be unfurled and set up the next time you find yourself pulling
over for a leisurely lunch or overnight stay without any shade in site.

Tough Toys sells three different sizes of their canvas awnings that
can be installed on just about any size of car, including sedan.

The awnings are supplied with brackets and bolts ready to install,
and easily bolt into existing roof rack systems that have either a roof
basket or cross bars.

The mammoth 2.5 metre or two metre side awnings are the biggest
on the market, stretching thee metres out from the car.

It’s just as handy in the rain as the sun – the canvas fabric is
waterproofed and has a plasticised silver coating on the upper side to
reflect the heat.

If you’re looking to use yours at night, Tough Toys sells awnings

with their own LED stripping preinstalled.
The Tough LED awnings can be plugged into a cigarette lighter

socket or 12 volt power socket.
You can also add on your own LED strips to bump up the level of

light.
The awnings take less than a minute to set up and pack away into

a heavy-duty PVC zippered bag when not in use.
Check out the awnings at toughtoys.com.au or visit the Tough Toys

store in Slacks Creek Brisbane for more information.

THROW SOME
SHADE OVER
SUNNY TRIPS

INSTALL AN AWNING ON YOUR 4WD OR
EVEN A SEDAN TO REALLY RAMP UP

YOUR NEXT WEEKEND AWAY.


